
ALBANA  
di Romagna 

2001 
Monticino Rosso 

 

-“Albana”  is the grape that makes Italy’s 1st DOCG 
white wine.  

-“ R o m a g n a ”  is the region where this u nusual grape 
grows, between the Apennines and the sea.  

-“Mont ic ino  Rosso”  is a tiny winery run by two 
brothers with an enchanting, magical touch who grow 
this grape and make this wine.  

-“Floral  and nutty  perfume with a  palate  that  r e-
cal ls  dr ied apricots  and sultana rais ins” 
is what to say to impress your friends!!!  

A Premium Brands Selection 
To learn more, visit www.paoloboselli.com 
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